THE WINDOW FEBRUARY, 2018
ANDERSON HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
Update from Discernment Team
The next Lunch and Learn session will be held on Sunday, February 25 following worship
The first lunch and learn session was held on December 3, 2017. We appreciate the participation
and feed back from all who participated on December 3. During the next Lunch and Learn, we will
share some of the information gained from the first Lunch and Learn session. The main focus for
the next lunch and learn will be what the Scripture says or doesn’t say about homosexuality and
how our understanding of Scripture influences our faith. The discernment team studied scripture
throughout their sessions in the fall and gained information about the different lenses of interpretation. We hope you will join us on February 25 to explore the Bible and discuss the next steps we
will take as a congregation. Please plan to attend and bring a dish to share on February

25
The Discernment Team
Church Watch Program
A Church Watch Group has formed in the Mt. Washington and Anderson Community under the direction of Crime
Prevention Officer Corporal David S. Boiman. Reverend Anna Hope and Cindy Thomas attended the first meeting.
Corporal Boiman reported that Church victimization is increasing dramatically. The crimes are generally related to
some sort of drug activity. Congregation members should immediately report any unusual activity directly to District 5
via the non-emergency number 513-825-2280 or call 911. Corporal Boiman asked that the observer do their best to
describe as much as they can about the vehicle and the number of passengers, and also report which direction the
vehicle headed after leaving the parking lot.

The “OFFICIAL” AHCC Church
Calendar is posted on the bulletin board
near the office. Please use this calendar to
check for building availability and mark your
group’s events. This calendar will be used for
providing reminders and updates for weekly
bulletins and newsletters and hereafter be
known as “the official
calendar!”
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Greetings from Camp Christian:
As many of you know, Camp Christian is located in a rural farming community in Union County. We would like to share with you
an exciting new way of doing what we like to refer to as "growing
Christians” on this plot of land.
Because the region is working its way through a financial crisis we have had to restructure the
Ministry Associate program. There will only be ten MA's this summer to do the work of
14+. We have come up with what we believe is a creative and positive way to help them get
their jobs done and continue to support the summer program.
We are implementing a volunteer program structured as follows: two people each day Sunday
through Friday to do dishes, two people each weekday Monday through Friday to help the
maintenance team, a team of volunteers on Saturday for the day to help get everything cleaned
and ready for the next camp, and volunteers (including parents dropping off their campers) to
assist with registration on Sunday afternoon.
We are also developing a more comprehensive recycling program, eliminating the majority of
disposables and prepackaged entrées and condiments which will mean less waste in the dumpster and in the landfills. Volunteers will be crucial to help manage this program and haul recycling into the Union Recycling Center in Marysville each week.
So all you church groups, (men, ladies, even youth groups with strong adult supervision) we are
asking you to help support the camp program and consider signing up for a day, two days, even
a Sunday through Friday. Lodging and meals will be provided. You will get to see from another
angle how important the ministry of Camp Christian is in the lives of those who come
here. Please contact us via telephone, email, text or instant message. We have a master calendar log and would love to see your name(s) on it!
In Christ,
Al and Donna Channell
Phone: (937)348-2811 (camp)
Al cell: (937) 537-1907
achannell@ccinoh.org

(937) 348-2215 (home)
Donna cell: (937) 243-8646
dchannell@ccinoh.org

Background checks are required for volunteers staying overnight. The cost is $10 and we are
happy to help anyone who is unable to cover this.
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February Calendar at AHCC
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
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Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

4 — Scout Sunday (during worship)
4 — Chili Cook-off (after worship)
4 — Chi Rho Youth Super Bowl Party
5 — SWELS Luncheon at The Olive Garden 11:30am
7 — Coffee and Conversation with Rev. Anna Hope at Luckman’s Coffee 3-5
11 —Admin. Team Meeting (after worship)
11 — Pancake Lunch (after worship)
12 — Discernment Team Planning Meeting (for Feb. 25 Lunch & Learn)
14 — Happy Valentines Day
14 — 3-5pm Coffee and Conversation with Rev Anna Hope at Luckman’s
14 — Ash Wednesday service at Faith UCC (following a soup supper)
18 — Finance Committee Mtg. (after worship)
19 — Elders Meeting at 7:00pm
21 — 3-5pm Coffee and Conversation with Rev. Anna Hope at Luckman’s
21— 6:00pm Soup Supper
21 — Lenten Study (Multi Generational Learning) (following soup supper)
25 — Lunch and Learn (after worship)
26 — SAULS Dinner
28 — 3-5 Coffee and Conversation with Rev. Anna Hope at Luckman’s
28 — 6:00pm Soup Supper
28 — Lenten Study (Multi Generational Learning) (following soup supper)

AHCC Lenten Schedule

March 29 - 6:00pm Soup Supper followed by 7:00pm Maundy Thursday service
at AHCC (Faith United Church of Christ will be joining us)
March 30—District 12 Disciples of Christ Good Friday Service—hosted by AHCC
March 31—Easter Egg Hunt
April 1—Easter !!!

Pastor’s Class
Would you like to dive into your faith a little deeper? Are you considering baptism? Rev. Anna
Hope will begin a Pastor’s Class sometime in February 2018. She is excited about the opportunity
to see where the Spirit will lead our young people (and adults who may want to participate) in their
faith. The class will be an open format where there is not a set deadline of when each individual
person would make their confession of faith and become baptized. It is a process and it takes time
to carefully and prayerfully make this decision within our lives of faith. The elders will be mentoring
the participants along the way.
If you are interested in this new adventure of faith and exploring how the story of Jesus Christ impacts and develops the faith of our children and adults, please see Rev. Anna Hope for questions
and/or confirming participation. Thanks!
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February Happenings at AHCC
AHCC Annual DW Chili Cook-Off
February 4
Calling All Chili Cooks & Connoisseurs
Do you have a special chili recipe: spicy, veggie, chicken, super
secret? Come share your special chili and check out your
competition. Or you can just
come and enjoy tasting and voting for your favorite. Join us on
Sunday, February 4th, immediately following worship for a fun
event. There will be prizes for the top 2 winners.

Scout Sunday
February 4
We will be celebrating our
scouts on Scout Sunday,
February 4, with a special
prayer during the worship
service. The Scouts will also
be acting as greeters and
handing out bulletins for the
worship service on that day.

All donations from the DW Chili cook-off will go
to the Week of Compassion.
Ash Wednesday
February 14
We will be worshiping with Faith United
Church of Christ on Ash Wednesday. They
will host a soup supper prior to the service
that evening. They are located at 6886 Salem Road.
SWELS

“Senior Women Eating Lunch Society”
Join us at Olive Garden on Beechmont
Ave. on Monday, February 5, 2018., at
11:30,
Meals at Sauls Homeless Shelter
We will be serving a meal at Saul’s Homeless Shelter on the 4th Monday of every
month. Our next meal will be Monday,
February 26, We will need 5 to 6 volunteers each month. Volunteers will be needed for shopping, cooking, transporting and
serving. There is a sign-up sheet on the
bulletin board.

Maundy Thursday
March 29
We will be hosting the Maundy Thursday
Service here at AHCC. The members of
Faith UCC will join us for a soup supper
prior to the service at 6:00pm and participate in the service at 7pm.

Admin. Team
Meeting
Sunday, February 11.
(After Worship)
Finance Team Meeting
Sunday, February 18. (After Worship)

Elders Meeting
Monday February 19,
7:00pm at AHCC
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More February Happenings at AHCC
Youth Super Bowl Party
The Chi Rho is invited to the Lees’
home for our annual Super Bowl
party on Sunday, February 4 at
6:00pm. The address is 2251 Endovalley Drive. We’ll have dinner and
perhaps some Super Bowl-related
games again. See Brian or Joshua
If you have any questions.

Lenten Study &
Soup Supper
The Lenten Study will be on the
Wednesday evenings during
Lent. We will gather for a light
supper at 6:00pm and will begin
our study following the supper.
All ages are welcome as we journey through a multi-generational
curriculum.

Week of Compassion
Special Offering February 18 and 25, 2018
Barbara Henderson
If you would like to send a
card, call or visit Barb Henderson, she is at:
The Cottingham Room 31
3995 Cottingham Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
Phone # 513-563-3831

Coffee &
Conversation
Rev. Anna Hope will be at Luckman’s Coffee Shop on
the corner of Clough Pike and 8 Mile Road on Wednesday afternoons from 3:00pm to 5:00pm. Stop by, enjoy a
cup of coffee and catch up with Rev. Anna Hope. The
first Coffee and Conversation will be on February 7,
2018

Honoring Fat Tuesday at AHCC
We will be honoring Fat Tuesday a little early this year at AHCC. The Fellowship Team
welcomes you to stay after worship on Sunday, February 11 for our Fat Tuesday meal.
There will be pancakes, toppings, fruit and drinks. The Fellowship Team will be providing
the meal. If you would like to help prepare the meal or If you have any questions please
contact Laurie VanDierendonck or Laverne Shellabarger.

AHCC Constitution Review
It has been a few years since the AHCC Constitution has been reviewed and updated. There will be a
committee forming in February to begin the work of reviewing and updating the AHCC Constitution so it
best reflects the overall, current work of the church. If you would be interested in being part of the Constitution Review Committee, please contact Susan Smith at: snscinti@gmail.com or 513-708-2251
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Board Meeting Minutes

Anderson Karate at AHCC
Shotokan Karate lessons for youth age 7 and up
are every Tuesday and Thursday at 5:30pm—
6:30pm. Adult classes are every Tuesday and
Thursday from 6:30pm—8:00pm and an optional
youth and adult program on Saturday at 9:00am10:30am. Contact Anderson Karate at:
andersonkarate@aol.com or call 513-233-DOJO
(3656)

The minutes of the AHCC Board
Meetings will now be kept in the
Church Office, and not on the bulletin board in the hallway outside the
fellowship hall.

Coats for Kids

Lost and Found
The lost and found is now located in the church office. Everyone please check for items you may have
left behind. We will keep the items for a few weeks.
After that we will donate unclaimed items .

.
I wanted to update everyone on how the
DW Women’s service project (Coats for
Kids) collection has been going for the
2017/2018 year. We have only received 2
requests for coats to date. We provided a
coat, gloves and hat for Josh a fifth grader
and Harmony a fourth grader. I have not
received any additional request this year
but we still have some winter left.
As you may know we work closely with a
representative from Brantner who contacts us that a child needs a coat, hat and
gloves for the winter months. Once the
need is identified a person on the sign-up
sheet is notified to purchase the coat within 24 to 48 hours for us to get the coat to
the child. If you want to support this service but do not think you will have time to go
out and purchase the coat we have volunteers that are happy to purchase the coat
for you. If you know ahead of time when
signing up please add a note (requesting
a shopper) and when we come to your
name we will contact you when we have
purchased the items and let you know
how much you owe.
Thank you for your support.

Cinda Thompson

Cub scout troop 476
Boys grades1-5
Meetings at AHCC
Mondays 6:30pm
Contact: Brian Cox
for more details

Sunday School Classes
9:30 AM Sundays at AHCC
Junior Class (5th grade and
younger)
Chi Rho (6th—12th grade)
Adult Class

Anderson Karate at
AHCC
Anderson Youth Shiai tournament will be on Saturday,
February 10th from 9:00am to
4:00pm at AHCC.
$10.00 per competitor
Open to Youth (17 years &
under)
Registration forms and
more information call 513233-DOJO (3656) or email
andersonkarate@aol.com
An Exciting Change for
IPM
The Newtown and Amelia
Choice Food Pantries will now
serve clients every 30 days. In
the past IPM was only able to
provide food and clothing every
90 days. In addition, IPM is now
a USDA Pantry, meaning IPM
has access to more and healthier foods like fresh produce and
dairy products.

NEIGHBORS IN NEED “Coin Sunday” continues on the last Sunday of the month for the purpose of
“Local Outreach. “ Please save your change in order to participate when the children pass the little
buckets!
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February 2018
What is Fat Tuesday or Shrove Tuesday? February 13, 2018
What is Fat Tuesday or Shrove Tuesday? It is the day in February or March immediately preceding Ash Wednesday (the first day of Lent), which is celebrated in some countries by consuming
pancakes. In others, especially those where it is called Mardi Gras or some translation thereof,
this is a carnival day, and also the last day of “fat eating” or “gorging” before the fasting period of
Lent. The expression “Shrove Tuesday” comes from the word shrive, meaning “absolve”.

Lent and Ash Wednesday, February 14, 2018
Lent is the period of 40 days which comes before Easter in the Christian calendar. Beginning on
Ash Wednesday, it is a season of reflection and preparation before the celebration of Easter. By
observing the 40 days of Lent, Christians replicate Jesus Christ's sacrifice and withdrawal into the desert for 40 days.
Ash Wednesday derives its name from the practice of blessing ashes made from palm branches
blessed on the previous year's Palm Sunday, and placing them on the heads of the faithful. As
they “impose” or “dispense” the ashes, the pastor or priest reminds each Christian of Genesis
3:19: “For dust you are and to dust you shall return.” or the words “Repent, and believe in the
Gospel.”
Ash Wednesday marks the onset of Lent in Western Christianity. It is a day of fasting and abstinence. It is also known as “Day of Ashes.” It occurs 46 days (40 fasting days, if the six Sundays,
which are not days of fast, are excluded) before Easter and can fall as early as February 4 or as
late as March 10.
Mardi Gras February 13, 2018
A Christian holiday and popular cultural phenomenon, Mardi Gras dates back thousands of
years to pagan spring and fertility rites. Also known as Carnival, it is celebrated in many countries around the world, mainly those with large Roman Catholic populations, on the day before
the religious season of Lent begins. Brazil, Venice and New Orleans play host to some of the
holiday’s most famous public festivities, drawing thousands of tourists and revelers every year.
A prelude to Lent, Mardi Gras spread from Rome to other European countries, including
France, Germany, Spain and England.
Traditionally, in the days leading up to Lent, merrymakers would binge on all the meat, eggs,
milk and cheese that remained in their homes, preparing for several weeks of eating only fish
and fasting. In France, the day before Ash Wednesday came to be known as Mardi Gras, or
“Fat Tuesday.”
Many historians believe that the first American Mardi Gras took place on March 3, 1699, when
the French explorers Iberville and Bienville landed in what is now Louisiana, just south of the
holiday’s future epicenter. They held a small celebration and dubbed the spot Point du Mardi
Gras. In the decades that followed, New Orleans and other French settlements began marking
the holiday with street parties, masked balls and lavish dinners. When the Spanish took control
of New Orleans, they abolished these rowdy rituals, and the bans remained in force until Louisiana became a U.S. state in 1812.
Louisiana is the only state in which Mardi Gras is a legal holiday.
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What Else Happens In February, 2018
Super Bowl Sunday, February 4, 2018 — Eagles vs. Patriots
The Super Bowl Championship game used to be a meeting of the best teams from two different leagues —
the National Football League and the American Football League. Since their merger in 1970, they are referred to as the National Football Conference and the American Football Conference.
Some Football Facts:
 American football has its origins on the campus greens of Ivy League schools in the nineteenth century.
It is a combination of soccer (European football) and rugby. At its inception, both the college faculty and
wider culture frowned upon the game.
 The Wall Street Journal estimates that during a typical three-hour football game, the ball is in play for
only eleven minutes (the clock runs even while teams are planning , huddling, etc.). In television broadcasting, the rest of the time is divided, for the most part, between commercials, replays, and shots of
the sideline.
 It wasn’t mandatory to wear helmets until 1939.
 The Baltimore Ravens are named after Edger Allen Poe’s “The Raven.”
 The “G” on the Green Bay Packers’ helmets stands for greatness, not Green Bay.
Valentine Day
Valentine's Day, also called Saint Valentine's Day or the Feast of Saint Valentine is an annual holiday celebrated
on February 14. It originated as a Western Christian liturgical feast day honoring one or more early
saints named Valentinus, and is recognized as a significant cultural and commercial celebration in many regions
around the world, although it is not a public holiday in any country.
The mass production of short romantic verses and cards in the modern era began in the late eighteenth century and
flourished in the middle of the nineteenth century, when printing costs and postal rates dropped.

Presidents’ Day—February 19, 2018
Contrary to popular belief, the observed federal holiday is actually called “Washington’s Birthday.” Neither Congress
nor the President has ever stipulated that the name of the holiday observed as Washington’s Birthday be changed to
Presidents’ Day. Additionally, Congress has never declared a national holiday binding in all states and each state
decides its own legal holidays. This is why there are some calendar discrepancies.
Washington’s birthday was celebrated on February 22 until well into the 20th Century. In 1968, Congress passed the
Monday Holiday Law to “provide uniform annual observances of certain legal public holidays on Mondays.” By creating more 3-day weekends, Congress hoped to “bring substantial benefits to both the spiritual and economic life of
the Nation.”
Today, George Washington’s Birthday is one of only eleven permanent holidays established by Congress. One of
the great traditions followed for decades has been the reading of George Washington’s Farewell Address—which
remains an annual event for the Senate to this day.

Chinese New Year— February 16, 2018
It is the year of the dog. The dog symbolizes luck. The date of Chinese New Year changes every year. It is a 15 day
celebration, beginning on the first day of the new moon, and ends on the full moon. The celebration on the 15th day is
called the Chinese Lantern Festival.
Chinese culture is amongst the oldest in the world. While the rest of the world is in the early years of the third millennium, Chinese culture is in their fifth millennium.
The Chinese New Year or Spring Festival, is the biggest holiday in Chinese Culture. It is celebrated with festivities, fireworks, brightly colored lights, special meals with family and gift giving. Like Christmas in the western world, most Chinese travel home to be with family for the new year celebration
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Serving in February...
Elders

Deacon and Fellowship Snack Schedule

February 4 — Kay Castle Brinker/Melanie Preston

Greeters — Marianne Farley
Prepare — Steve Brinker
Cinda Thompson

(2/18)
(2/4)
(2/11)

February 11— Melanie Preston/Kay Castle Brinker

Usher —

(2/25)

February 18 — Kay Castle Brinker/Melanie Preston

Teri Crouch

All Deacons should be prepared to sub.

February 25 — Melanie Preston/Kay Castle Brinker
Lay Readers

Junior Worship and Children’s Moment

February 4 — Charlie Cox

February 4 —

Jennie

February 11 —

Katy

February 11 — Roland Serenil

February 18 —

Laurie

February 18 — Roland Serenil

February 25 — Children Stay in Worship

February 25 — Youth Reader

~Church Office Info~
Pastor Hours – Rev. Anna Hope Curwood’s office hours will vary Monday—Thursday as appointments allow. Her
days off are Friday & Saturday.
Secretary Hours – Office hours are Mon.—Thurs. 9 am —1 pm. Please call the office with any questions.
If you would like your name removed from our Monthly Newsletter, please respond to this email or call the
church office at (513)474-2237, and we will promptly remove your name. If you would like to receive your
newsletter in printed form, please let us know that, too. Thank you.

~AHCC Fellowship Hall Rentals~

Karate: Tuesday & Thursday 5:30 – 8:00 pm, Saturday 9:00 – 10:30 am. Contact Kim Weber at 513-233-3656.

February Birthdays

February Anniversaries

2/2

Steve Brinker

2/4

Rev. Nancy A. Eichorn

2/10

Doug & Gayle Roush

2/5

Mary Heeney

2/11

Greg & Laurie Vandierendonck

2/13

Jenney Cox

2/24

Brian Lee
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Anderson Hills Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
8119 Clough Pike
Cincinnati, OH 45244
513-474-2237
ahccdoc@gmail.com
www.andersonhillschristianchurch.org
Rev. Anna Hope Curwood
Pastor
859-539-4260

acurwoodcard@yahoo.com
Secretary
Sauni Lerner
513-400-8526

Join us on Sundays
9:30 AM Children Sunday School
9:30 AM Adult Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship

February
February 4
February 4
February 4
February 5
February 6
February 7
February 10
February 11
February 13
February 14
February 14
February 14
February 18
February 19
February 21
February 26
February 27
February 28
February 28

Scout Sunday (During Worship)
DW Chili Cook-Off
(After Worship)
Youth Super Bowl Party
6:00pm
SWELS Luncheon
11:30am
Prayer Group
7:00pm
Prayer Group
10:00am
All Day Karate
9:00am to 4:00pm
Admin. Team Meeting (After Worship)
Prayer Group
7:00pm
Ash Wednesday Service at Faith UCC
Lenten Study
6:30pm
Prayer Group
10:00am
Finance Team Meeting (After Worship)
Elders Meeting
7:00pm
Lenten Study
6:30pm
Sauls Dinner
5:30pm
Prayer Group
7:00pm
Prayer Group
10:00am
Lenten Study
6:30pm

Notable Days in February
February 2
February 2
February 3
February 4
February 9
February 11
February 12
February 13
February 14
February 15
February 16
February 19
February 20
February 22

Candlemas
Ground Hog Day
The Day the Music Died
Super Bowl Sunday
National Pizza Day
Don’t Cry Over Spilled Milk Day
Abraham Lincoln’s Birthday
Fat Tuesday/Mardi Gras
Valentine’s Day
Susan B. Anthony Day
Chinese New Years
President’s Day
Love Your Pet Day
George Washington’s Birthday

Anderson Hills On line Calendar of Events
(link below)
http://andersonhillschristianchurch.org/events/
calendar/

AHCC Building Rental and Weekly meetings
*Tues Anderson Karate 5:30 pm—8 pm
*Thurs Anderson Karate 5:30 pm—8 pm

